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Student Teachers Assume
Duties In Near Vicinities
This semester eighty-four Madison College students are doing
' their student teaching either here in this vicinity or away, and all
are finding the experience one of value, interest and excitement.
Dr. Poindexter, Director of Student Teaching reports that
thirty of these girls are living off campus; part of these are away
now, from September 17 until November 10, and then the second
group will leave on November 10 and return January 30.

Sandy Kurihara Reminisces

No. 3

German Club Dance
Features Redd Dots

Anyone who finds himself with an
unexpected date for Saturday night
should have no trouble in planning
entertainment for the evening.
The German Club is sponsoring an
informal Cabaret Dance in Reed gymnasium Saturday night, October 6
from 8:30 to 12:00. Admission is
$1.50 per couple and'tickets will be
sold at the door.
Providing the music will be the
Redd Dots from Waynesboro, featuring Kay Solomon as the vocalist.
They will play anything from "Blue
Moon" to "Shake, Rattle and Roll"
by request. The eight piece orchestra is not an all together new one on
the Madison campus. They played
here last February for the dance
week-end.
As is the usual custom, potato
chips "and cokes will be sold, and the
gym will have tables for four, decorated with wine bottles.
Jean Smith, president of the German Club, has to say about the
dance, "We hope the dance is a success and everyone really has a good
time—after all this is the purpose of
Sandy's experiences and interesting accounts are related in a story on our club."
page 2 column 3.
,

These student-teachers are scattered |~
—
—
over northern Virginia. Arlington and
Fairfax claim 14; Culpeper, 3; Charlottesville and Alhemarle County, S;
Waynesboro, 1; Berryville, 2; James
Wood High School in Winchester, 2;
and Harrisonburg and Rockingham
Dr. Raymond J. Poindexter said
County, 57.
that the Screening Program being
They have begun teaching more
initiated at Madison College this
quickly this year than in the past.
month is a help rather than a hinderEvery 4tud»»^-teacher has had some
ance for Madison College students
-^onsible teaching to do by the 4th
and other students all over the state.
day.
He brings into focus that the purBubbling with enthusiasm, these pose of the program is to raise the
girls come home from school with level of the teaching profession and
vivid experiences to tell. One room- to help students, principally in their
mate complained, "Gee! I never get a sophomore year, to decide whether or
chance to say anything now that my not they are suited for the profession
roomie is student teaching!"
of teaching. Dr. Poindexter feels that
Ginger Brown is "really excited" it is not fair to the student to wait
about her French II class at Har- until his senior year to learn that he
risonburg High School. "There's so might be better suited to some other
much to learn and I really like it", profession or line of work.
she exclaimed.
The screening process was set up
Mary Catherine Phlegar finds her by a committee of five educators
children "so well-disciplined and throughout the state, appointed by the
bright". She is teaching eighth grade
State Board of Education "to make a
Twenty-two new members have
English and Social Studies.
study of student teaching in all col- been taken into the Madison College
Jane Hogan's experience is one of leges in the state and to make needed
Glee Club which is directed by Dr.
the most unique. One day one of her recommendations in regard to student
Lester S. Bucher.
(Continued on Page 3)°
certification for teaching". After these
On Tuesday, October 2, a candlemen had a basic outline drawn up, light initiation ceremony was held in
representatives from all the colleges the Harrison Hall music room. New
in Virginia met and together drew up members are Jo Artz, Joan Barker,
the standards now proposed by the Martha Burnette, Joann Clark, BarTo relieve the overcrowded dormi- Screening Committee.
bara Dickerson, Martha Duke, Joanne
tories on Madison's campus, the state
The basis of the process is to de- Edwards, Vera Fries, Betsy Goodhas propsed two dormitories on the termine the academic background of man, Priscilla Gordon, and Shirley
south side of the campus.
the student, his social and moral Grimes.
Immediately west of Logan, facing habits and his physical fitness. These
Other new members are Lucy
the same direction as Logan, will be factors are basic considerations for Hook, Hilda Marshall, Sally Megeath,
dorm #33; and located on the park- any type of work and are routine al- Joan Marie Phillips, Betty Roberting lot across from Logan, facing ready in many states. Dr. Poindexter son, Carroll Sue Sink, Jackie Stepnorth will be dorm #39. As these feels that there is no need for any hens, Mary Frances Stone, Mary
dorms are to be named later, they great concern on the part of the Ruth Suiter, Libby Wingate, and
are for the present given numbers.
students involved in these tests be- Ruby Wray. Total membership in
By Dec. 1, the project will have cause of their general form. .
the Glee Club is now sixty-one.
been advertised and the contract
According to Dr. Poindexter "99%
Although the Glee Club has no
awarded. The total sum to build the of the students will have no difficulty present plans for any tours, plans
two dorms and equip them will be in fulfilling the requirements". The have been made for joint concerts
approximately $1,260,000.
purpose again is to insure that the with other Virginia schools. For their
Larger than Logan and housing 180 habits of those certified to teach are first appearance this year the Glee
students, the new dorms will have a acceptable, that the student has an Club sang "Lift Up Thine Eyes" at
large room on the ground floor and adequate academic background, and fall convocation.
also a space and provisions for auto- that he possesses the desire and abilUnder the direction of Mr. C. T.
matic washing machines and dryers. ity to teach,
(Continued on Page 3}

Statement Clarifies
Screening Program,
Telling Of Benefits

Assembly Seats
Assigned Monday

Musical Clubs Gain Concert Schedule Lists Orchesis Joins Talents
Larger Membership Season's Performances With Westhurnpton

Future Horizon Holds
Proposed Dormitories

Members of Westhampton and
The Totenberg Ensemble will apMadison modern dance clubs will
pear in Wilson Auditorium, October
share a master dance class taught by
8, at 8:15 p.m. This is the first of a
Mark Ryder and Emily Frankel Satseries of four musical programs to be
urday in Richmond.
presented by the Harrisonburg-RockFive members of Orchesis travelled
ingham Community Concert Associawith Mrs. Hewitt to Westhampton
tion. . ,
College for the class. They also plan
The Ensemble was formed by
Roman Totenberg and is composed to see Mark Ryder and Emily Franof nine instrumentalists: a string kel in a matinee program in Richquartet, contrabass, flute, clarinet, mond.
'piano and Mr. Totenberg as solo vioThe modern dance couple was at
linist. The New York Times des- Madison for Freshmen Class Day last
cribed their performance as a "musi- year. _They conducted a lesson in
cians banquet".
Reed Gym for interested students.

Haydons Tour European Countries
Board Zuiderkruis For First Cruise

Coordinator of In-Service Teacher Thomas Gray was inspired to comEducation at Madison College, Mr. pose his well known and popular
Richard C. Haydon, accompanied by "Elegy Written In A Country Churchhis wife, set sail aboard the Ameri- yard". They also toured Westminiscan-Holland tourist ship, the Zuider- ter Abbey, St. Paul's Cathedral, and
kruis, from New York on July 21st the Cathedral at Exeter, which Mr.
for a tour of the European countries. Haydon considered the most beautiSince this was their first trip abroad ful because of. its form and coloring.
and the ship left the harbor in a seAfter leaving England, Mr. and
vere thunderstorm, the Haydons con- Mrs. Haydon took an automobile tour
sider themselves lucky ..... they through Switzerland, Austria, and
avoided seasickness.
Italy. In Italy they found Venice
Eight days later the Zuiderkruis, "the most romantic city" ever visited
which means "Southern Cross", was by them, and they rode everywhere
forced to anchor at Southampton on gondolas which, Mr. Haydon statRoads because of serious storms in ed, "was very enjoyable".
the English Channel. However, on
Before returning to Germany, the
the ninth day after sailing, they land- Haydons drove around the Riviera
ed in Rotterdam, Holland, where, Mr. and into Monaco, where they saw
Haydon stated, they found the Dutch- Prince Ranier's castle, but were unmen very hospitable and among the able to see the Prince and Princess.
nicest people encountered on the enEnding the month-and-a-half tour,
tire tour.
Mr. and Mrs. Haydon sailed from
• From Rotterdam, Mr. and Mrs. Halifax, Nova Scotia toward home,
Haydon went to Muich, Bovaria in arriving in New York on September
Germany for a ten day visit with their 22nd, and in Harrisonburg the next
daughter and her husband, a member day.
of the Air Force stationed there.
Although they found prices on such
Bovaria, according to Mr. Haydon, things as Dresden China, figurines,
surprised him by its striking re- foreign clocks, and American golf
semblance to the Shenandoah Valley. balls much less expensive, and SouthNext on the tour was England, ern Germany the cheapest place to
where the Haydons spent a week in live, the Haydons returned to America
London. Among the historical and with the attitude that, "We enjoyed
Putting heads and hockey sticks together some of the members of the extramural hockey team plan team
interesting places visited were Buck- the trip a great deal and would loved
strategy as they prepare for their game with Westhampton tomorrow. Left to right: Betty Roberts, Shirley Steingham Palace, the Olde Curiosity to have stayed longer, but the view
wart, Pat Schultz, Pat Davis, Pam Guy, Sara Welch, Mary Ashtori, Miss Morrison, coach, Frances Kibler, manager,
SHoppe, Scotland Yards, and the of the Statue of Liberty as we arBetty Harrelson and Tish Quarles.
/
graveyard at Stoke Pages, where rived made us glad to be back home".

Extramural Hockey Players Plan Saturdays' Game

/
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"Big Sis, Little Sis"
Program In Action

Students Motivate Activities
Dear Editor:
Although it seems to be news to numerous students, the Student Government Association is composed of every person who
matriculates to Madison. However, its governing council begins
work early at S.G.A. Retreat. Chaperoned by Mrs. Wilkins and
Miss Wilcox, we met at Riverwood on September 14, 1956, to organize the work schedule for 1956-57.
First on schedule was registration of all new students. The
handbook rules were discussed and made familiar to the council;
plans were made to include more student participation in Monday
assembly; and for addresses made by our foreign students.
Committee members were appointed to work with other organizations for the Major Student Organizations' Tea on October
11, 1956—making sandwiches, writing invitations, serving as hostesses—all this doesn't just happen!!
Our big activities include dormitory coke parties for new students, program-planning for Old Student-New Student Day on October 24. The S.G.A. dancle, "Masked Fantasy", opening formal,
will be given in cooperation with the Men's Student Government
and the Social Committee.
Neither new nor original is the concept that Riverwood needs
additions and repairs. We have organized tentative plans for new
furnishings, heat, and recreational facilities, to be achieved through
cooperation with other clubs and organizations. I am not at all
sure that the students realize that these things are accomplished—
the washing machines and driers were originated in S.G.A. and
accomplished through the Recreational Council.
So that our aims may be fulfilled again this year, we ask for
the cooperation of the students in some of the following things:
observation of promptness at assemblies, keeping abreast of their
organization's activities, and by being well versed on your handbook. In return, we will attempt to keep the students informed
through THE BREEZE.
Dosie Talbert, Publicity Chairman

Murder At Madison
Dear Editor:
With the new session comes the death of one of our institutions, the Madison Film Society. This film society has for several
years presented a program of approximately eight foreign films
every year. These films were carefully and well selected by member&^f the faculty. .^Considerable time and effort has been spent to
provide this campus and the surrounding ayea with these cultural
films.
As the earth gets smaller and smaller in terms of communication, we are faced with* conflicts resulting from societies' differences. It becomes more important every day that we understand
the way our sister nations live, their customs and habits, in order
that we be able to come to terms with them. This has been the
chief aim of the Foreign Film Society. Films from foreign countries are one of the best media for accomplishing this.
In order to continue, the Foreign Film Society must have a
minimum membership. Last year, because they did not have this
membership, they were forced to hold rummage sales in order to
obtain the films. This year, the prospects looked no better for getting the approximately 400 members needed. Consequently, they
were forced to discontinue.
It is to be regretted that students, given such wonderful op1
portunity for enlightenment, have not realized it, and have failed
to take advantage of it.
Sarah Newton

Wasted Effort ? ?
Dear Editor:
Late last spring many days were spent trying to find a suitable
name for our college camp. After two weeks the entries were
voted on and the camp was named RIVERWOOD. It seems a
shame that such a lovely name as the one chosen has not yet been
put to use.
When naming a child it isn't callefd "baby" the rest of it's
life, or when speaking of the college we attend we don't say "the
college", but Madison, so let's not let RIVERWOOD be lost in the
shuffle, but remembered and used for years to come. RIVERWOOD — Madison's college camp!!
Kay Daggy

Among the twenty Richmond freshmen entering Madison College this
year is Miss Margaret Frances Talman.
.a
■
Unlike most freshmen, she knows
exactly what to expect as she attends
college for the first time.
Why
shouldn't she? Two older sisters, one
a sophomore this year and one a
junior, are also Madison students.
They plan to show "little sis" the
ropes.
"
Margaret's two older sisters are
Martha Edmonds and Nancy. The
Talman family has recently moved to
Richmond from Hinton, West Virginia.
Margaret is taking a prenursing program at Madison. Both
Nancy, Martha and Peggy Talman exemplify sisterly sharing that car- Nancy and Martha are in Curriculum
ries on even at college. Talcing turns was and still is their usual pattern.
III.

Kapaa Resident
Enrolls As Student
Of Madison College
From the land of coconuts, gr."
skirts, and palm trees comes another
interesting student to the Madison
College campus in the person of
Sanae Kurihara, better known to all
as "Sandy".
Sandy hails from Kapaa on the island of Kauai, in Hawaii. This is
her third year in our country, the two
previous ones being spent at Marion
Junior College in Virginia. Her sum*
mers have been occupied with work
in Oregon and Pennsylvania.
The United Slates is granted no
claim as "home" for Sandy. Her
family, consisting of her mother, two
brothers, and two sisters, resides in
Hawaii. Sandy graduated from high
school in Kauai, then she came to the
states with another student through
a scholarship to Marion from the
Lutheran Church.
Here at Madison, Sandy holds the
rank of a junior, and is in a teaching curriculum. She isn't quite sure
what she cares to teach after she
receives her degree, she is just certain that she wants to teach. Tentative plans for the future include remaining in this country for a while
in order to "see everything," then returning to her home in Hawaii.
When asked what she likes most
about the United States, Sandy decided that she enjoys the change of
seasons. Another particularly interesting feature of this country which
she noted is its many opportunities
for things to see and places to travel.
Other than missing her mother's
cooking, Sandy feels quite at home
here on Madison's campus. She likes
its friendly atmosphere.
Even though America is not as
romantic as Hawaii, with its coconut
trees and 'swaying palms, Madison
offers Sandy its heartiest welcome
along with its apple trees and Southern hospitality.
O
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Candies Make Appearance
In Senior Dorm Black Out

Free State Passes
Paul Wenger
Norman Miller ,
Florence Moffet
Carolyn Wise
Glcnna Bennett
Cecelia Pope • •■->.,
' L*~yji ivxev-ofmick
Shirley Fairfield
Mary Ashton
Tish Quarles
o

Free Virginia Passes
■*

Kevin Miller
Donald Salt
Rheba Heishman
Jean Marie Justice
Mary Lou Harnsberger
Nancy Lindamood
Imogene Blankenship
Mary Ann Rodgers
,U?rhara Vipperman
Ellen Turpin

Eat Neat

Tea Room Capers
Cause Cleaning Bill
For Hapless Coeds
by Lynne Saunders
There is a lot of truth in that old
saying about some days ir just doesn't
pay to get up in the mornings. I
never realized the importance of that
saying until recently. It was Wednesday as a matter of fact, and I was
meeting Grace Manly in the Tea
Room.
We got to the door without any
trouble. From our exhibition upon
crossing the threshold, until our point
of departure, the facts are not too
clear. I caught my foot on a stale
hot-dog bun and pirouetted the
length of the roll. Grace held her
own on a coke bottle someone had
carelessly left in the path, circled the
entire area several times, lost her balance on an overturned chair, and did
a forty-four foot broad-slide into the
far corner.
I followed suit and barked myself
against the wall. We dressed our
\founds hurriedly and began the
lengthy process of standing in line.
At the end of fourth period we arrived at the counter, while I scraped
the jelly from the "order pad".
Grace picked the sugar grains from
the elbow of her cashmere sweater.
We received our order and proceeded
to the only available table. I still
have vivid visions of the debris on
and around our seats.
Upon completion of our mid-morning break, we left, Grace having dark
coffee stains on her book-bag, and I
with dried egg on my loafers.
Seriously, students, the Tea Room
is available for our convenience, and
although I have exaggerated quite a
bit, let this be a reminder that when
you clean up after yourself you are
saving someone else the inconvenience
of doing it for you, and probably an
extravagant laundry bill to boot!

"Who turned the lights off?" was
one of the frantic cries uttered by the
girls in Senior Dorm, Tuesday night,
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Filmfare
Get out the bronze body paint and
the tribal feathers! Jeff Chandler and
Dorothy Malone top an exceptional
cast in "Pillars of the Sky," a story
of frontier warfare between* whites
and Indians which has a strong religious overtone. It opens Saturday
at the State Theater and continues
until Wednesday.
•„>Emmett Bell, played by Jeff Chandler, is a brave, tough cavalry sergeant
fighting against Indians with whom
he sympathizes.
His situation is
complicated by the presence of Calla,
played by Dorothy Malone. Calla is
married to Tom Gaxton, but believes
she is in love with Emmett.
After fighting a losing battle, the
men see the Indians won to their
side by the treachery of one Indian.
When Calla sees Emmett after the
fighting ends, she realizes that she is
really in love with her husband, Tom,
and all ends well.
James Dean is back in a double
feature! Now showing at the Virginia
Theatre, "East of Eden" and "Rebel
Without a Cause". Dean shows his
usual dramatic skill.
Saturdays double feature stars
Ginger Rogers as the feminine promoter in the "First Traveling Saleslady", while on the western side, Kirk
Douglas plays the frontiersman in the
"Big Sky".
Suspense filled "Beyond A Reasonable Doubt" opens Sunday starring
Dana Andrews.

by Larry Bohnert
Here we are in a "dance wedk-end"
already. These informal dances are
especially gay when the Redd Dots
are blowin'. These cats really wail.
Fellas, bring a date and expect to
rock that gym with some cool jiving.
Speaking of jiving, I think Sigma
Dleto Rho fratmen are off to a good
start this year — They have already
ordered their mugs! Do you know
those things hold one-half of a liter.
That's enough water for any dry
meeting!
It's still not too late to join the
Y.M.C.A.
I believe the volleyball
rivalry between faculty men and the
"Y" will be keener this year because
the boys plan to start practicing—
soon.
I thought I would mention that
Dave Brewster was put on the entertainment committee last Monday at
the mens Stu Goo ^meeting. Will
this mean all classical lyceum programs next year? Perhaps we may
even have a movie of the bowing
techniques of Isacc Stern.
Later!!

-

Diapason Presents
New York Organist
William Watkins, the brilliant young
'organist of the New York Avenue
Presbyterian Church in Washington,
D. C. presented an organ recital in
assembly, Wednesday, October 3. The
program was sponsored by the Diapason Club.
Mr. Watkins began his program
with one of the greatest organ works
of J. S. Bach, the "Prelude and Fugue in D Major". Roy Perry's organ
arrangement of "Solemn Melody" by
Walford Davies followed the Bach
selection. This was a quiet composition with a lyrical theme occurring
throughout the piece.
"Variations on 'America'", by the
contemporary composer Charles Ives,
was an interesting and unusual work.
In parts of the work the composer
has written in two different keys at
the same time. Varied rhythms were
employed throughout the selection.

New Faces Overpower
Returning Graduate

Student Teachers
Assume Duties
(Continued from Page 1)
fourth graders was hurt playing football, and Jane suggested that they
play "touch football" instead of the
rough game of "Tackle". Her supervisor thought this such a good idea
that she appointed Jane to teach this
type of football to the boys.
"I checked out all the books on
touch football I could find and spent
two nights learning the rules", Jane
told me. The outcome? Now the
fourth grade boys at Keister have two
football teams with Miss Hogan as
a referee.
Joan Alls also finds herself on the
sports field teaching softball to the
girls in her class.
"Teaching is more exciting than I
had expected," she said, "but it is
harder work and takes more time and
energy."
When asked what she found to be
the most interesting thing about teaching, Joan said, ". . . the enthusiasm
of the children", and some of this
must have rubbed off" on our studentteachers, too because they are all
sparkling with interest about their
new work.
<^

Leo Sowerby's "Carillon" was a
composition which used chimes and
a harp, Mr. Watkins played phrases
of this work on three manuals •*■
once, using three of hiil nngers for MUSICAL CLUBS GAIN
an upper manual and the other two
(Continued from Page 1)
Marshall
the orchestra has nine new
fingers for a lower manual.
members.
They are Nancy Golden,
To close his program, the organist
Marcia
Angell,
Denese Sheehe, and
played "Introduction, Passacaglia, and
Fugue" by Healey Willan, a Canadian Nadene Smith, violinists; Nancy Epcomposer. The theme of this work pard, oboe; Richard Fogle, clarinet;
was first heard in the pedals and then Nancy Addington, flute; Clara Minier,
trumpet; and Thelma Wolfe, basoon. |
throughout the composition.
A luncheon was given by the Diapason Club in Junior Dining Hall in
Mr. Watkins' honor after his program.

JJ
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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by Dick Bibler

"Lots of new faces!" is an overpowering impression of Madison College stated a 195\ graduate student
who is returning to Madison for a
year of study.
Janet Stearn, a teacher' in the first
grade of the Colcgio Bolivar in Cali,
Colombia, went on to add that as a
-whole, Madison College is not very
different than Madison College, two
years ago. A lot of the people she
remembers as starry-eyed freshmen
are now seniors. Comparing our campus with other campuses, she says
that Madison College is. the loveliest
campus she! has ever seen, and the
student body one of the friendliest.
Being a teacher of a years experience helps one to select the information that is most useful, when taking
education and psychology courses. A
person is not bewildered by the flood
of ideas encountered. "I feel that I
know what I need," she summed up.
Another aspect of the difference in
attitudes of a person who is preparing
himself for the world and of a "person
in the world was mentioned.
"When you graduate, you have the
*CM NICE THING AgOUTTrilSCOURSE-t&U ONLY HAS* ONE TEXT TO BUYfeeling the world is in your hand.
After a year you feel that you are
Monday, October 8
not as important as you were."
8:15 P.M. Community Concert—WilTempo is slower at Madison than
son Auditorium
in a large city .such as Cali, ColomSaturday, October 6
Wednesday, October 10
bia. Young people of the American 7:00 P. M. Movie: "All Heaven Al8:00
A.M.-5:00
P.M. German Club
Colony there have a foraml social life
lows"
Payday
thrust upon them. There is a multi- 8:30 P.M.
Cabaret Dance—"Redd
plicity of teas and dances and recepDots"
Thursday, October 11
tions to attend. The Country Club is 2:00 P.M. Spanish and French Club- 3:30 P.M.-5:30 P.M.—Major Organithe mainstay of the social world.
College Camp
zation Tea

Calendar

HAPPY-JOE-LUCKY presents STICKLERS!

Quad Organizations
Announce Activities
Prospective Ex Libris members and
old members met for an informal
coffee hour Wednesday, October 3, in
Senior, East Room. Ailenc Zirkle,
president ~of the club, outlined purposes of the club.
This weekend the Spanish Club
will go to Riverwood.
The club
initiated their new members with a
tea in Senior Dormitory Wednesday,
October 3 at 5 o'clock.
Also spending the week at Riverwood, the college camp, will be
the French Club.
Sarah Newton took over as president of the Granddaughters Club, and
Nancy Gordon moved into the vicepresidency. Initiation was held on October 11 in Logan Hall.
Tryouts for the Porpoise Club will
be held at the pool on October 11 at 7
P.M.
Meeting for the first time during
the 1956-57 session, will be the Association of Childhood Education on
October 11. This vital organization
in the growth of the elementary teaching profession invites all old members,
and particularly prospective new members, to Burruss 109.
Planned for the evening is an hour
program to acquaint members with
what is expected of a new teacher
on the first day and first week of
school. To carry on the informal discussion the council of A. C. E. has
invited supervisors from the elementary school in Harrisonburg.
They feel that this meeting will
demonstrate the worthwhile educational advantages open to all its members. All freshmen and upper classmen with a 2.0 average in Curriculum
I wishing to join will be initiated at
the November 11 meeting.
It is hoped that students who join
the Association of Childhood Education will help to bring about a greater
understanding and closer relations
among those in the organization.
1

o

Berry Or Bier?
Bravely arranging her thoughts and
summoning up all her courage, a
quaking freshman entered a Burrus
office and asked for "either Dr. Mengeberry or Dr. Ikenbier."

STUCK FOR MONEY? DO A

STICKLERS ARI TICKLERS and a mighty soft way to make money!
Just write down a simple riddle and a two-word rhyming answer. For
example: What's a ball player who gets a raise? (Answer: richer
pitcher.) Note: both words must have the same number of syllables
—bleak freak, jolly dolly, vinery finery. Send your Sticklers, with
your name, address, college, and class, to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don't do drawings! We'll pay $25 for every
Stickler we use in our advertising—and for hundreds that never see
print. And remember—you're bound to Stickle better when you're
enjoying a Lucky, because Luckies taste better. Luckies' mild, goodtasting tobacco is TOASTED to taste even better. Fact is, you'll say
Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

"IT'S
TOASTED"
to taste
better!

SEND IT IN AND

MAKE

Luckies Taste Better
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER !
I

•A. T. Co.

PRODOCT OF J&j£nvuea,n $&*to~&»y*a*y

AMERICA S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIQASITTIi
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Sports Chat

Mademoiselle Initiates
Contest For Collegiate
Talent,CreativeAbility

Mademoiselle is now accepting applications from undergraduate women
With Pat
for merjlbership in its1956-57 College
Board.
Mademoiselle College Board Contest offers a chance (for the freshman
On the hockey field enthusiasm seems to be running mighty as well as the senior) at winning one
low. Thursday was the last day for tryouts, but to those who are of the twenty Guest Editorships—a
still interested, how about coming out Tuesday at 3:30?
month on the staff of Mademoiselle.
I journeyed over to the archery field on Tuesday and the field Those who are accepted on the Colwas covered with Robin Hood enthusiasts. Those ole arrows were lege Board do two assignments durreally hitting the targets. Private instruction was being given to ing the college year.
the elementary players, while the more advanced players were Assignments give College Board
shooting rounds with each other. There is still room for more Members a chance to write features
about life on their campus; to subplayers, so come on out on Tuesday and Thursdays at 3:30!
This roving reporter did not get to the tennis courts, but mit art work and fashion as well as
everything seems to be running well. "Round Robin" tournaments feature, fiction or promotion ideas
have been set up for elementary and intermediate players. Instruc- for possible use in Mademoiselle; to
develop their critical and creative
tion by the sportsleader is being given to all those who wish it. talents; to discover their own abiliYa'll come!
ties and job interests; to win cash
Mercury Club had a get together on Tuesday night. The jun- prizes and possibly publication for
ior majors brought along their little sisters while the old members outstanding work submitted during
of the staff brought the new members of the staff. Refreshments the Contest. .
were served to the gang and everyone had a grand time getting to Nancy Sweeney, former Madison
College student during 1953-54, enknow one another. Makes for a happy go lucky crew!
Porpoise Club tryouts are scheduled for October 11 at the pool tered the contest during that time and
(where else?). All of you who have a yearning,fr~ Swimming give won a position on the Mademoiselle
College Board.
it a try; all you can do is get wet!
Hey*gdug, don't forget the hockey game with Westhampton This year's top twenty Guest Editomorrow at 2:00 P.M. The team has really worked hard, and they tors will be brought to New York,
next June to help write, edit and
need your support. See ya there!
illustrate the August College issue.
Meanwhile
They will be paid a regular salary
for their month's work, plus roundtrip transportation to New York City.
While in New York each Guest
Dormitory officers for this school President, Barbara Hawkins, Vice Editor takes part in a full calendar of
year are stated below. All students President, Jean Mays.
activities. She interviews a celebrity
Shenandoah: President, Jean Jor- in her chosen field, visits newspaper
are requested to observe who their
dorm officers are, in case they have dan, Vice President, Nancy Cloud;
any questions about dorm rules. They Sprinkle: President, Lou •Bumette,
COME IN AND
Vice President, L. Pat Smith; Zirkle:
are as follows:
Senior: President, Carolyn Smith, President, Liz Burch, Vice President,
BROWSE ANY TIME
Vice President, Wilda Kesterton; Jona Vansaun.

offices, fashion workrooms, stores and
HAVE YOUR WATCH
advertising agencies, besides working
daily with the Mademoiselle Editor
REPAIRED AT
to whom she is assigned. The twenty
Guest Editors get help in finding
positions in their special fields, and
each year several join Madesoiselle's
Where The Work Is
own staff.
Guaranteed
November 30 is the deadline for
And The Price Is
applying for College Board Membership. This is the way you do it:
Reasonable
Write a 1500-word critique of the editorial section in Mademoiselle's August 1956 College issue (or a later
issue if you can't get August). A
good critique will tell something about
your attitudes, interests, how you express yourself.
Give first your over-all likes and
dislikes, suggested changes and additions; then concentrate on what interests you most—fashion, illustration
or fiction, for example. In case you
For Your Extra
feel the critique isn't enough to in- v.-'
Room Furnishings
dicate your particular ability, send in
* n
addition something you think will.
Successful candidates will be notified of acceptance on the College
Board before Christmas; the first College Board assignment will appear in
JEWELERS — SILVERSMITHS
Mademoiselle's January issue.
For further information see the
FINE
August, September, October or NoWatches — Diamonds —:
vember issue of Mademoiselle.

Campus Dorms Elect Presidents

Johnston: President, Nancy Ramsey,
Vice President, Charlotte Yost; Junior: "President, Sis Watkins, Vice
President, Mary Anne Wertz.
Logan: President, Betty Berezoski,
Vice President, Shirley Divers; Carter: President, Anne Townes, Vice
President, Lois Myers.
Dingledine: President, Karen Lantz,
Vice President, Jean Click; Lincoln:
President, Donna Clarkson, Vice
President, Harriet Duff; Messick:

AT

Charles & Polly
Photographers

LOEWNER'S
MUSIC SHOP

Excelling in

17 E. Market St

'

92 South Main Street
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
We have in stock a complete line
of Loafers. All colors—Brown,
Red, Black and Tan Leather.

Sizes 3% to 10. AAAA
to B Widths.
Also Gray, Black, Brown Suede

FOR ALL YOUR
OPTICAL NEEDS
PRESCRIPTIONS,
FRAMES

COLONY
OPTICAL CO.

WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS

Girls!
Come Visit Us

John W. Taliaferro
Silver

Send the Breeze
Home

"THE BEST IN FLOWERS

JjlakeniorezHowers

83 South Main Street

HUMMEL'S
DAIRY RITE

Stationery Special

Under new management
Welcomes the College Girls
For Snacks, Breakkfasts,
Dinners
9:00 A.M.—12:00 P.M.
CURB SERVICE

"The Shop To Know In

Enter Through Hostetter's.

Harrisonhurg, Va."

We have
Licensed Operators

115 E. Market St.

Since 1879

200 SHORT SHEETS
100 ENVELOPES
NAMES
CO 9C
IMPRINTED
VbM
100 LONG SHEETS
100 ENVELOPES
NAME AND
MADISON SEAL

$2.55

Dial 4-4487

JULIAS'

Offer Good Until
October IS

Harrisonhurg1 s
Leading Beauty
Shop Welcomes
All.

Vignette
AND SERVICE"

JARRELLE'S
SHOE STORE

SCHEWELS
FURNITURE CO.

C0IFFEURE
LORREN'S

Dropping and
122 South Main St.

HEFNER'S

RESTAURANT

"At

A l<anl*r-Warn*r Thtrtr*

VIRGINIA
I11

Proudly announces its new location |
at 201 N. Main Street—one block |
from the post office
Famous for fine food, excellent service and quiet atmosphere k

For Quality Cleaning and Service
We use the famous STA-NU
finishing process and give
S&H Green Stamps.

SUB

WEEK AFTER WEEK
"HIT AFTER HIT'

Where Music Is Everything and Everything is Music

WHITESEL

\MWEDCE

it

First Traveling
Saleslady11
and KIRK DOUGLAS

in "The Big Sky"
SUN. thru TUE.
// You Like Suspense and
A Shock Ending, See ....

DANA ANDREWS JOAN FONTAi

itiOH BUM Ml!MO

Ad Mat 101— 16 Lines

jmnowinawnoMi ncrat

STARTING SUNDAY UNTIL WEDNESDAY

WED., THUR., FRI.

JAMES
DEAN
IN TWO BIG MOVIES

MUSIC

"Your Friendly Musical Merchant"
(Opposite State Theatre)
Drop in as in the past and enjoy playing
and listening to your favorite music.

GINGER ROGERS

"BEYOND A ,
REASONABLE,!
p DOUBT"

.-JOHNNY JOHNSTON

RECORDS — SHEET MUSIC

SATURDAY ONLY

FRAMED!

FRI. & SAT. ONLY
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE

Daily pick up and delivery to all dormitories.

Complete Line of

Sign of Th. Big Y.llow Pencil"

WE GIVE S4H GREEN STAMPS

"HARRISONBURG'S FOOD CENTER FOR 35 YEARS" |

SMITH-HAYDEN Scientific Cleaners

KM

"East of Eden"
AND HIS BEST FILM

j*

WARD BOND • KEITH ANDES
"v LEP MA«VI»*• ""ONEY CHAPLIN

"Rebel Without
A Cause"

